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STiiBILITY OF A BODY STABILIZED BY F I NS 
h m SUSPSNDED FROM AN AIRPLANE 
By W. H. Phill ips 
SUMMARY 
A the oretical investigation has been made of the 
osc i llations pe rformed b y suspended bodies of the type 
c o:nmonly us e d fo r t r ailing a irs pe ed heads and slmilar 
towe d devic e s . The pri mary purpose of the investiga-
tion was t o de s ign an ins trument that will remain stable 
as it is drawn up t o a s upport underneath an airplane 
without attention on t h e part of the p i lot. Flight 
t es ts of a model a i rspe e d h ead we re made to supplement 
the theo retic a l s tudy . Un s tab l e oscillations of the 
' body at short c a b l e l e n g ths we r e predicted by the theory , 
but the r ate of increa se o f amp l itude of these oscilla -
tion s was v e r y small . I n f light tests , more violent 
t ypes of i ns t ab ili ty we r e believed to be caused by 
u ns t e ady o r n onuni f orm a ir fl ow in the region where the 
cable was lowered f rom t he a i r p l ane . No practical 
me t h od wa s found t o prov ide large damping of the oscil-
lation s at s ho r t cable l e n g t hs , but ~he degree of 
stability p r e s e nt in a suitab l y designed suspended 
body was shown to b e satisfac tor y if the body was 
lowere d i n to a uni fo r m a ir stream. 
I NTRODUCTION 
Suspended de vices that cons i st of heavy streamline ,: 
b odies s tabilize d by fin s have been used in the past 
f o r v a ri ous pu rposes . A frequent application of this 
t ype of de v ice i s the s u s pended airspeed head used for 
t he accurate measuremen t of airp l ane speed (reference 1) . 
Ce r t a i n diff icul ties have been encountered in the use of 
t h e se i nst r uman ts b e c aus e of unstable oscillations of 
the c ab l e and suspen ded b ody . One common type of 
i ns t ability h 8. s been a tendency o f the instrument to 
swi ng v io l ently back a nd forth a nd from side to side as 
it wa s d r a wn u p clo se to the a irp l ane . Because of this 
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tendancy , these instrilmonts need considerable attention 
in handling and usuall~ re~ire tl~ service s of ~ person 
a the r than the pilot. Ana the r type of ins tab ill ty has 
been an as ...,i lla tion of t.he body and w:1.ipping ac tion of 
the cable wnen the body was being towad at the ful l 
l engtb of the cable. This no tion has oc curred onl y 
when the instrum0nt was lowered j'rom cer t aLl airpls.nes . 
The pre sen t inve s tiga tion was under ta1.{en in an 
effort to deve lop a t ype of trailing ltlr sooed heac1 that 
could be lowered from and dl'awn up to a support under -
neath the airpl ane without cl ose at t ention. This 
requirement neceos itates that unstable oscillations of 
the instrument be avoided at any cable lenl3;th . 
A study of both l ateral and longi tudinal oscilla -
tions of the body and cable system wa s reade in refer -
ence 2 . This study was based on th'1 assumpt i on that 
the damp i Clg of the motion due t o c .. :1.r forces on the 
cable could be noglected ~ The prese nt investigation 
shows that th i s as ::u"1'Jp tion leads to erroneous conc lusions 
with re e-ard to the boundarlos of stabi l ity . 
SYMBOLS 
m mass of towed bo~y 
y lateral displace ment 
Cy coefficient of side force on vertical tail 
Yc lateral disp l acemen t of cable element 
~ angle of yaw 
N yawing moment 
~ ang l e of sideslip 
V forward velocity 
L tail l ength 
Y l ateral force 
C momen t of inertia abo u t vertical axis 
a slope of tail li l~t curve (negative ) ( dey) 
'-. d~ 
~~-----
·~----- - - - -- -
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S ver t ical - tail area 
p air density 
Z vertical distance between airplane and body 
z vertical distance 
g acceleration of gravity 
D 
D r 
effective drag ; al s~ operator. indicating differ0ntia-
tion with respe c t t o time (gt) 
nondimens i ona l operator ( DT) 
total cable drag 
drag coefficient of body ( I1J) 
.gV2S 
G 
CDc equivalent drag coefficient of cahle 
~{W~Z lCdc Z d (~D 
CD effective drag coefficient (CDb + CDc) 
X horizontal distance between airplane and body 
F 
drag coeff~cient of cable per unit vertical 
. ( Cable drag) helght p 2 
-rzV we z 
Froude number (1T~ \gL) 
~elative - density coefficient ( t'l) ~3L 
R ratio of tail 18 neth to vertical distance below 
airplane (1,/7,) 
0 1 momant - of- inertia factor (k/L)2 
4 
k 
t 
T 
&, b , c , d , e 
l~ 
p 
Nl / 2 
1 cY Yf = -- o~ In 
J OV Yy J. = _ .. Oy n' ..J 
y. - 1 cY 
- Os Y TIl 
1 oY 
y~ = '0& n. 
N r~, 1 oN = C 0[:\ 
N 1 oN - -\JJ - G ctiJ 
rad ius of gyrat ion 
t ime 
tim!'? unl t ( . m_) 
£'fS 2 
coeffici0nts of quarti c 
cable diame t e r 
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an310 o~ cab l e with hori zon t a l 
fra~tion of cab l e side for ce applied to body 
side force on ~ody 
side for c e o~ c ab l e 
period of osc.illat i on 
number of cycles to dam) to one - ha l f 
ampli t ude 
A do t over a symbo l indica t e s the f irst d '3I'ivat ive 
of the qU[Ult ity with I'3 Spe ct to t i me t and two dots 
OV3r a syr.1bo l i ndi ca te s the s e c ond de riva t i ve . 
because of the axia l s~lm~ t ry of a t ra il ing a ir spee d 
head , it s l ongi t udina l and lat9ral motions oc cur 
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independently . These types of motion may, therefore, 
be treated separately. The lateral motion of the 
instrument will be analyzed in considerable detail 
because this mode of motion is theoretically most 
likely to become unstable . 
Lateral Oscillations 
11atherr..atical treatment is possible only for the 
case of small oscillations , for which the forces acting 
on the body vary linearly with the displacemsnts and 
angular velocities. The instrument will swing from 
side to side like a pendulum but , for small amplitudes, 
its motion may be considered to take place in a hori-
zontal plane . A restoring force depending on the 
cable length under considorati0n will be assumed to act 
throu[h the civot point . 
The subsequent analysis indicates that the drag 
force on the cable and body has an important influence 
on the damping of the oscillations. In practice, 
alirlost all the drag acts on the cable. For purposes 
of analysis, however , an effective drag force due to 
the cable will be assumed to act on the body at l.ts 
center of bravlty . The re lation between this effective 
drag force and the characteristics of the cable v:ill 
be discussed later . 
The notation used in considering the lateral motion 
is shown in figure 1 . 'The equa tions of motion with 
respect to a fixe d system of axes are as follows: 
0 - (3 oY oY , oy w oY my - <W - yay Y -, = 0 aT oW 
.. on ~ 2: U Cw ~ - 0 013 -130 
i 
-v w = (3 
In order to simplify the notation, let 
and define the stability derivatives 
y~ 
I c.y 
-
m"Ofj 
1 oN 
= C 0(3 
d 
D = dt 
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and def i ne the other ce ri vc.ti ves eLni l ar l y . These 
equations may be so l vE)d by th3 usual procedure of 
setting the deter·mi nant 0.1' the coefficients equal to 
ze ro . This de te rminant rYlay De expanded to give the 
quartlc 
aD4 + b D3 + cD2 + dD + e = 0 (1) 
whare 
a = 1 
b - -N~ ~ - y . - iT Y 
" 
Y r . N~ 
c - Hp - Yy + --..t: JI:~ + v oN; - Y " - ~y \tf \jJ V V 
d. - - Nr3Yy + YyN..)J -
e = - YyNp 
I n order to find the nature of the motion from 
equation (1 ) , it is necessary to 8vaJ..uate the stability 
der:Lvat i ves i n terms of the dimansions and aerodynamic 
characte -C'istics of tpe. instrurnent . In setting up a 
sim, lified form for the stabi l ity equation , it is 
suff:i.cie11t l y accurate to assume that aerodynamic force s 
oth0r than drag forces wi ll act only on the vertical 
f i '1. of the instrument . The deriv3.t:-on of the express i on 
for Yp is given as an exampl e: 
Y - F 
oy 
_. 
of.; 
- pa.Ev2S 
- 2 
where 
a = 
dC v 
--" 
dF 
oY 
.EV2 c - = a 2 u OF 
Y~~ I oY -- op m 
af-v2s 2 
- ---
-- rn 
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The other aerodynamic derivatives may be determined in 
a similar manner. Only the derivatives related to the 
forces exerted by the cable r equire special consideration. 
The Y-force caused by a lateral displacement of the body 
is found by as sunling that the body and cable sys tem, 
when viewed from the front, deflects as a simple 
pendulum (fig. 2). The restoring force due to a small 
deflection y of the body suspended a vertical dis-
tance Z below the airplane is 
Y :: -.~ Z 
oY -~ :: Oy 7 
..J 
Yy 
I oy 
:: 
mOy 
:: _.8 
Z 
The derivative Yy is found from the drag force 
acting on the body and cable. A drag force acting on 
the body will have a component of side force as shown 
in figure 3. Thus 
Y - Dt( p + \jI) 
:: DbY 
V 
:: Cn, Ev2gt 
""'0 2 V 
oY - C PVS 
oy - Db 2 
The component of side f orce due to the body is 
y. I oy :: ;~ y 
£VS 
CDt 
2 
:: 
m 
(2) 
Inasmuch as the drag of the cable ordinarily far 
exceeds the drag of the body, the value of the deriva-
tive Yy will be principally determined by the cable 
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drag. T~e method of calculating an equivalent drag 
coefficient CDc to ta~e into ac~ount the effect of the 
cable is g i ven in the appendix . The d('3rivative Y-y 
is then given as fo llows: 
y. = 
-y ( 
\, ~VS 
eDb + CD 1--c/ m 
.£VS 
2 
CD m 
The value of the coefficient CD may be determined as 
c 
a function of the Nl. tio of horizontal l eng th to height 
of the eable X/Z from figure 4 . 
All the aerodynamin del'tvatives have been evaluated 
in terms of the dJ.Jl1ensions of the body and cable system . 
I n order to reduce the number of variables , it is con-
venient to express these d8rivatives in terms of non -
dimensiona l ratios of the qnantities involved , which are 
given as folJows: 
Froude number , 
Relative - density coefficient , 
m. 
~ =--
.gSl,· 
<J 
Ratio of t il l ength to vertical distance of body below 
point of suppor t , 
L 
R = Z 
Moment - of - iner tia factor , 
Ik)' 2 
Cl = \T 
m Time is expressed in terms of the time unit T = 
£VS · 
2 When the derivatives are expressed in terms of these 
variables , the stability quart ic becomes 
t! .., 2 
aD'" + bD ' ''- + cD) + dDt + e - 0 (3) 
------- --------------------------~--~~-----------------------------
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where 
D1 = DT 
and 
a = 1 
a 
b = 
"'Cl 
all p.2R aC D 
c="",Ci+ F Cl 
allCD all2 Ft 
d =-~ - CIP' 
The stability of the towed airspeed head may be 
determined by sllbstituting numerical values in the 
formulas for the coefficients and factoring the quartic. 
The two quadratic factors rletermine the period and 
damping of two modes of oscillation. One quadratic 
factor yields values of th3 ceriod and damping very 
close to those obtaim:d wi th a simple pendulum having 
a length equal to the vertical distance of the towed 
body below the airplane and damping equal to that 
supplied by the drag force . The other quadratic 
factor gives an oscillation that has values of period 
a~d damping very close to those of the body rotating 
as a weather vane about a vertical axis through its 
center of gravity. The weather-vane oscillation 
generally has a short period and is always rapidly 
damped . The damping of the pendulum oscillation is, 
however , very slow at short cable lengths, because 
the cable drag is small. 
The coupling between the two modes of oscillation 
introduces the possibility of instability of the pendulum 
oscillation . In order to find the conditions for 
instability, the coefficients of the quartic may be 
substituted in Routh ' s discriminant, which states that 
the motion will be stable if the coefficients satisfy 
the relation 
(4 ) 
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When the values of the coefficients (equation (3 )) 
arC) substituted in formula (4 ), Routh ' s discriminant 
becomes 
1 Dt·L . , aI-L2R ~3R2 C ,31>2) ~ (- al-LPCD ~I-LR IJ. RC D2 - - a + C12 .- + +--p2 Cl Cl Cl 
2 21-L2CDR \ al-LCD __ aI-LCD 2 
+ al-L2p) 
aC D 
Cl - IJ. CI)'T\ C12 - C12- Cl 
The expression is 
of comr letenes s o 
may be made , with 
lecting the small 
g iven in th i s form merely for the s~ke 
I n p ractice , a great s i mplif i cation 
negligible l oss of accuracy, by neg-
t aCD 0 ff o. t f erm - - C- J.n coe lClen c , or -
' 1 
mula (3) . The simplified form of the d i scrimi nant is 
2CD a I CD+ Ci Cl - a ±~CD - a -F' 
> HI-L 
2aCD ( 
- -- 1 + ~) Cl Cl 
The minus sign before the expression 
one condi tion for stabi l ity 
:'u <- ~ l 
- a \ l + 
Cal} 
a CD - a - --Cl 
and the p l us s i gn before the s ame expression g i ves 
another condit i on for stab I li t y 
give s 
( 5 ) 
( 6 ) 
Boundaries of s t abil i ty are plotted in figure 5 . It i s 
se e n tha t be l ow a certain small value of the param-
eter F/R I-L, given by .formu l a (5), the motion is stabl e 
for a l l va l ues of the drag coefficient. As F/RIJ. is 
~--------------------------
~------------~------~---------------------
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increased above this value , the motion is unstable until 
the boundary 01' stability g iven by formula (6) is reached. 
The motion then becomes stable again at all higher values 
of F/R~. 
Examples have been worked out from the general 
boundaries of stability (fig. 5) to show the variation 
of stability of an actual airspeed head as the cable 
length is changed. The characteristics of the airspeed 
head and cable used in the calcula tions are as follows: 
m, s 1 u_g •••••.......••.•..••.....••. ••..•••••.••• 
L, foot .............. . ............ ............. . 
S, square foot ..................... ............ . 
k, fo 0 t ............ 0 •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
Aspect ratio ................................... . 
a, per radian ............... .. ... .............. . 
C 1 •••••.••.••••••••.•••••••.••.•••.••..•.••••••• 
0.466 
0.45 
0~25 
0.416 
2.25 
-2.10 
0.855 
We, incb. ........................... ............. 0.375 
Cable weight, pound per foot.................... 0.05 
p, slug per c~.lbic foot ........... •.•....••.•.•• 0.00238 
The cable length is plotted a8ainst the effective 
dr8.g coefficient CD = CUb + CDc in figure 6. The 
method for determining this curve is given in the appendix. 
The boundaries of stabil ity for this particular case are 
plotted in the same figure in order that the region of 
instability may be found . As the body is lowered from 
the airplane, it will be stable for a very short distance 
and wi ll then become unstable Lmtil the upper boundary 
of stability is reached . The upper boundary of stability 
occurs when the body is 2 . 8 feet below the point of support 
at an airspeed of 200 1'eet per second, or 6.3 feet below 
at 100 feet per second . For all Greater cable lengths, 
t he body will be stable. When the body is drawn up to 
the airplane , it wil l again pass through the unstable 
region. 
The period and degree of damping of the oscillation 
at various cable leng ths for the airspeed head having the 
characteristics previously g iven have been calculated 
by substituting numerical values in formula (3) and are 
given in the following table for an airspeed of 100 feet 
per second: 
I 
I 
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Distance below Pendl.1lum Wea ther -vane 
airp l ane , oscillation oscillation 
Z ._-. 
(ft) p p N ( sec) N ( se c) r'J l./~ . 
4 0 0 2 . 22 2:5.4 to double amplitude 1 . 08 3.87 6 'Z. 2 . 86 00 (neutrally stable) 1 . 07 4 .10 o v 
10 . 0 3 . 51 20 • 0 to one - haJf ampli tude 1 . 06 4 . 28 
20 . 0 4 . 95 .1. • 95 to one - half amplitude . 1.07 4 . 34 
I 
Fj,~om the 8e calcula tions it is seen that the dampinp; or rate 
of divergence of the pendulum osciJ.lation is very small 
for cable lenrths some distance on either side of the 
stabi l ity b01mdary. For the lone-ost cable length, how -
ever , the oscillat5.on damps to one - half amplitude fairly 
rapidly . 
The boundaries of stability determined theoretically 
are in good qualitative agreement with the obse~ved 
behavior of the N1 CA trailing ai~spe8d head . Actually, 
there is no sharl)l~T defined bound£l.l·y of s tabili ty because 
tr:.e osc:1.11ation is only slightly darl'.~')ed after the body 
has been lo vere d some distance into the stable region . 
As will b'3 xplained later, d istnrbing influences not 
talren into account in the theory may C8.'l'.se an unstable 
oscillatio~ of the body when it would theoretically 
hava a sli?htly damJ;:0d oscilJati.on . 
The bonndariss of stab5.1ity ShOWD in figure 5 indicate 
that , Hhen the drag coefficient is zero , th0 body will be 
unstable at all values of cable length creater than that 
correspondine; to the lower stabili ty bou...ndary . For very 
small val uvs of the drag coefficient , such as would be 
obtained by neglectinc; the cable drag , the theory 
indicates that the body will be unstable over a large 
range of values of the cable length . The results of 
reference 2 , in which the dampins effect of air forces 
on the cable is negl ected , are therefore believed to be 
in error G 
InvestiGa tion of Modificat ions to I!ilprove stability 
In order to investigate the changes that might be 
madv to improve t:L.e stability or a conventional type of 
alrspeed head , it is convenient to express the condition 
for stability ( formula ( 6 ) ) in the following form , where 
- - - --- --- - - - --
. 
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the nondimensional expre~sion~ have been removed by 
~ub~tituting the dimensional quantit ie s t hat they 
r eplace: 
~> 
mg-
Z 
of gyration about an axi s 
13 
(7 ) 
where k i s t he radius 
through the pivot peint 
obta ined by multiplying 
and D is the effec~ive drag 
CD ~ CDc + C~ by :2V2S . 
The curves of figure 5 show that t he region of 
instability for a conventional type of towed body can 
never be entirely eliminated, The fo llowing changes 
would tend to restrict the unstabl e region to a region 
closer to the airplane: 
(a) Deerease in wei ght mg 
(b) Increase in drag 
(c) Increase in area and aspe ct r at io of fin 
(d) Deerease in ratio of radiu~ of gyrat i on to 
tail length kit 
The first ~wo chan~e~ are impractica l bec ause they 
interfere with the usefulnes s of the instrumen t as an 
a irspeed measuring device~ The sec ond t wo changes, 
however~ provide practical method~ of improvement~ For 
example , the greatQst distanee below the airp l ane at 
which unstable oscillation! occur i n the exampl e 
p reviously ~iven could be decreased f rom 6.3 fe~t to 
4 .2 feet by doubling the tail length wi t hout increasing 
the radius of gyration. Thl~ ohan ge could be accomplishe d 
by mounting a li ght 3et of f i ns on a boom behind the 
in~trument, Formula (7) indic~tis t ha t incrs asing the 
spe e d will r e strict the un~tablg re gi on to shorte r cable 
lengths. Once the olcillation b~c ome s unstable , however, 
it will probably increass in amplitude faster at higher 
a ir3peeds. It may be advaRtage~u., t he refore A t o raise 
and lower the bedy at low fly ing spe e da. 
The U~i of sp~eial div1ees t. improve the stability 
will now be con~id,eired~ It haz b~en found by t he writer 
that the two mode~ of o3cillation given by a quartic 
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will damp to one -half ampl ltude in the Selme time if the 
coefficients satisfy the relation 
b 3 _ E~ + d = 0 
8 2 
Such a condition wi ll p:ive the optimll!ll use of dampi'1.g 
in the system . Throu€,h exan:inntion of the coefficients 
of t~e quartic , rO~~lla (1) , it is found that this 
relation may be satisfied ~y greatly 5ncreasing the 
damping in yaw N~ or by reducing the directional 
stability N0 almost to zero . Physically , a condition 
is tlluS reached [l.t "lhi.ch t:::'e body rerlains approximately 
paralle l to the averacs dil'ec tion of fliG'ht as it swings 
f1'o'1l ,'l:;' de to side instead of turning into the relative 
wind. Forces are thereby brough t into play to damp 
ou-::; the pelldu l ul!l oscil l ation . 
'J.'.be forer-olng me thod of o'otaining s tabi l i ty may 
also be explained in terms of the stability boundaries 
plotted i n fi sure 5 . I n the s1all stable re g ion be l ow 
the lower 'ool'ndary of stab:i.1ity , the pendulum oscil -
l ation is daITped out by t.re me~hanism just described . 
By re ~ucinG the ~ irectional stability and increasing 
the dbmpinc in Yf}:vV , the 101l"er boundd""Y of s ta bili ty is 
ra i s 9d to h:i.gher va l ues of F/Hf.L . It is theoreti cally 
poss i ble , by us ir.g srec ial device s that arbitrarily 
increase trle daMping in yaw or reduce the direc tional 
stability, to r ai se this stabi l ity boundary so that 
the un s table region is e l iminated . It will be noted 
that t h is method of improving stabiltty is differen t 
in princi)le from the one described following for -
mula (7 ). The method based on formula (7) consis t ed 
in extending' the stable r '3gion by 10wGr i ng the upper 
boundary of stabi l it~T . The method now being conE:idsred 
consists in raising the l ower stability boundary . 
It has been found impossible , in practice, to 
reduce th") direct i ona l stabi l ity of a conv::mtional 
towed body to the extreme l y small value required • . 
The body of the instrument is g:enerally unsta;:, l e and 
som.} fin area is required to rive neutral directional 
stabil ity . Any small change 'in the character i stics 
of the body dUG to Reyno l ds number or due to small 
chan :.ses in shape would b.} suffi ciont to mako it Gither 
directionally unstabJ,e or too stable to obtb.in damping 
by virtu~ of its l ow directional stability. The 
a l terna t i ve , greatly increasing the dc,mp ing in yaw , 
~- -----
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might be accomplished by operating the rudder of the 
instrument by means of a gyroscopic element to cause 
the rudde~ to deflect an amount proportional to the 
yawing velocity. The complication introduced by such 
a mechanism would probably make the method impracticable. 
Another method of increasing the damping in yaw 
and at the same time reducing the directional stability 
is to use two fins, one at the front and one at the rear 
of the body . Calculations show that the directional 
stability must be reduced to a very small value (approxi-
mately 4 percent of the stability contributed by the 
rear fin) in order to avoid the unstable oscillations. 
A moderate decrease in directional stability, even when 
combined with a damping in yaw of 20 times that for a 
conventional body , will not avoid the unstable oscilla-
tions . If the required small directional stability 
could be obtained, any slight misalinement of the front 
and rear fins would cause the body to trim at a high 
lift coefficient . This condition would cause the body 
to fly out to one side and would also make it undesirable 
as an airspeed measuring device. 
Longitudinal Oscillations 
The longitudinal motion of a towed body has been 
treated theoretically in reference 2. This analysis 
neglected the damping of the motion contributed by air 
forces on the cable . The boundaries of stability 
calculated in reference 2 are therefore believed to be 
unconservative. 
In practice, the fore - and-aft pendulum motion of 
the body has never been observed to become unstable at 
long cable lengths. It is noted that the effect of 
the cable could be taken into account as an equivalent 
drag coefficient , as it was for the lateral oscillations. 
If a value of drag coefficient of the correct order of 
magnitude is substituted in the relations presented in 
reference 2, the pendulum oscillations may be shown to 
be well damped at long cable lengths. 
At short cable lengths and moderate speeds, the 
body hangs approximately vertically below the point 
of support; therefore, very little coupling exists 
between fore-and-aft movement of the body and pitching 
motion . The oscillation is simply a pendulum motion 
--- - - - -- --
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with damping su~plied ~y the cable dr~g . I nasmuch as 
this cable o.1:'a[; is small at short cable l enf!;ths , the 
oscill8.Gion , though theOl"etl~ally stable , is s lowly 
d ampe d and may become unstable if dis turb:i.n,:; influences 
are present . 
The ana l ysis of roference 2 shows tha t otber modes 
of l ong:tudin~ l oscillation involving bowing of ~ill cable 
and p:i.tGh ing of t he body are theoY'ctically poss ible , but 
s'.lch o8c5.1lat2.ons 11£\'9 neyer been observed in p r acti c e . 
It is be l ieved t~at t~a dr~g on t~e cable nrevents these 
oscillations from becoming unstable . 
2 .? EEIM:':::NTAL I NVES'rIGAT I ON 
FliCht t e sts wers ~ade of an a r proximately ~- sca le 
mode 1 about: jY-Ilami .c8.l] J " ~lirr:ilJ?,'i" to ' ·tt-.e ·-· ~ ;1-\.CA tra i 1 i nCl' 
a irspe e d head slJ.spended t 'rom d. St5.Ylson SR- b '''''; alr:!) l ane . 
A drawin~ of the mode l is shown in figure 7 . I n orde r 
t o sinru18.te pulling the head up to a suppor t t:nder the 
a":'rp l ane , tLle cord was }.'un tl1.I'ou~h an eye Ie t on the cabin 
steps. 
The instrument vvas stabl e w:l'3n tONed on th3 end of 
a 75 - foot c a ble at spge~s between GO and 150 miles pe r 
hour . La ters.l a nd fore - a"1d - aft osc illa tions damped out 
in a sYilall nun:ber of cyc le s . It shoulo. be noted tha t 
the cO:i.'responding cablA lengths on a ful l - scale towed 
airspeed head , t wice the si~e of the one tested , would 
be twi ce as b r ea t . T ~}e corre sDondine; spe,:;ds would be 
V2 tir-1.0S as [rent in order to maintain the same value 
of the Proude numbt; r P = V2/g L • 
Whe n the IT'.ode l was drawn up to a:J ou t 3 feet from 
the airplanA , it was sufficiently stabl e at 80 mi l es ~er 
hour . Unstable osc illa ti ons did not start h ile the 
body was l eft in this nosition for about a minute . This 
behavior dOds not necessarily indicate that the oscilla -
ti ons woul d have damned out once they had started . The 
the ory ShO\ll1S that a I e. ~ fe number of 0 sc i lla tions is 
required to C1.ouble ampli tude j tho body mi ( ht , therefore , 
have to be towed f or a ~onsiderable leng th of time 
before oscille tions would become notice&ble . Unf or tuna tely, 
no means were available to star t un osci llation . 
As the speed was incref-lsed , the ~ot ion became less 
stable , until at 9S 1. iles per hour increasing oscillations 
occurred . 1>. s predic ted by the theory , both the 
- -_.-- --- - - - - - --~~--~~-. ~-~-- -~~-
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fore-and-aft and lateral oscillations had periods close 
to the period of a simple pendulum. The lateral and 
fore-and-aft oscillations inevitably combined to cause 
the instrument to travel in an elliptical orbit. The 
direction of rotation was such that the instrument 
swung back as it came closest to the fuselage. Proba-
bly the increased velocity near the fuselage fed energy 
into the motion with each oscillation and caused a 
greater rate of increase in the amplitude than would 
have been predicted by the theory. 
Several modifications of the model were tried in an 
effort to improve the stability. Two modifications 
appeared to improve the stability of the pendulum oscil-
lation at short cable lengths. One of these changes 
consisted in shifting the pivot point rearward 1/2 inch, 
and the other consisted in equipping the model with a 
hinged rudder with weight behind the hinge line and 
viscous damping . These changes prevented the oscilla-
tion from appearing spontaneously as the speed was 
gradually increased from 80 to 140 miles per hour. A 
theoretical study indicates that these changes should 
have only secondary effects on stability. These tests 
are not considered to be a conclusive demonstration of 
the stability of the body because it is not known whether 
oscillations would have damped out once they were started. 
Various other modifications that were tried resulted 
in unstable short-period oscillations of the body. These 
tests were made at a speed of 80 miles per hour. A 
forward shift of the pivot point caused a pitching oscil-
lation. This motion was believed to be the result of 
elasticity of the cable and mass unbalance of the body 
and was similar in nature to flutter. A freely hinged 
rudder with weight behind the hinge line caused a short-
period yawing oscillation. The use of an asymetrical 
vertical fin , extending only below tho body, caused a 
short-period rocking motion of the body. 
Another type of instability has been encountered on 
a few occasions when the full -size NACA airspeed head 
was lowered at the full length of the cable (approxi-
mately 200 ft) . In one case in which this motion was 
observed, the airspeed head was lowered from the door 
of a twin-engine low-wing cabin monoplane. The head 
was steady at speeds below 150 miles per hour, but at 
this speed oscillations of about 3-foot wave length in 
- --_.- ------
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the cable originatec. at the ai.rplane and traveled down 
to the body • . A~ tLe sneed WaS increased to 165 miles 
P8:i' hour , the oS8illations bec2me very viol '3nt a:1.d 
caused a pitching notion of the Dody . The whipping 
action at the lower end of the cable eventually caused 
it to break . A meta l sphere was Jater towed from the 
same airplane and the oscillations occurred as before . 
Tho oscillation was therefore not related to the aero -
dyna.mic characteristics of' the body. It was believed 
to be ca1 .. '. sed by the ac tion of l..llS teady air flow from 
t~l.8 wing - fuse lage junc ture OD the tow cabl e . The sa:ne 
airspeed head has been used wltho~t difficulty at much 
hi.::::her speeds on other airplanes . 
Several re l ative l y li8ht , la~ge - size towed bodies 
h'1ve been t ested i n fliCht . Tbe pendulum osc illation 
of these bod.ies has never been known to become unstable , 
even when the body was raised or lowered from the air -
plane ~1li te slowly. Tb.5.s behavio:r is in agreement 
'vi th the t he')re tical p!'edic tion 0 'llhe se bod':'e s have a 
sma ll vulu8 of \..L complH'ed 1: i th t lla t of tbe towed 
a ' .rspeed head; t~e UI1S tab J.e '''s[ion 8. t norma 1 flyin~ 
s~eeds is t~erefore very small . 
DISC TJSSION OF RSSliLTS 
The theoreticcl 'lnd experimental investi8at i ons 
have s:!Jo Tn Jcha t tbe pendul um motion of a towed body may 
become unstah le when t'1e body is drawn up close to the 
airplane . The theory shows that tl-:e ins tabil i ty is 
not serious becau8e the amclitud8 of the oscillations 
increaSeS very slowl y o The maxirrum cable length at 
vhich unstable oscillations can OCCl..'r :nay be reduced 
by reduction 01' the ratio of radius of gyration to tail 
l ength of the body and by increas8 of the fin area and 
aspect rat io . 
MOl'e violent j.nstability of the pendul um oscil la-
tion than would be predict9d by the tn 'aory , as we ll as 
other types of instabillty, may be introc.ucsd by 
unsteadiness or lack of uniformity of the air flow 
in the reg ion where the body is lo¥ered f rnm the air -
;J lane . I :':lasmuch as no practica l method has been found 
to provide large danlping of the pendul um oscilla tlons 
when the body is close to the airplane , it is desirable 
to 10THer the body fro:n a poi nt whe re i '~ is not subjected 
-~--- - -._-
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to these disturbing influences . A suitable location 
would probably be on the plane of syrr;metry of a twin-
engine airplane , or on the wine- of a single-8ngine 
airplane at a point outsid.e the slifstream. It also 
appears desirable to lower and raise the body at low 
flying speed , because the unstable oscillations then 
increase in amplitude very slowly. If these precautions 
are taken , it should be possible to lower a towed body 
without attention on the part of the pilot. The only 
possibility for unstable oscillations to develop would 
be if the body were left for long periods suspended 
only a few feet below the airplane. Oscillations of 
the sys tem at la.rce cable lengths are rapidly damped. 
because of the cable drag. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1 . A theoretical study of the motion of a suspended 
body stabi l ized by fins showed that it had two modes of 
lateral oscillation with the following characteristics! 
(a) Weather-vane oscillation 
The weather - vane mode of oscillation was 
rapidly damped and had a period about equal to that 
of the instrument oscillating as a weather vane about 
a vertical axis through its center of gravity. 
( b) Pendulum oscillation 
The period of the pendulum mode of 
oscillation was about the Sdme as that of a simple 
pendulum of length equal to the vertical distance 
of the body below the airplane. The oscillation 
was damped by the cable drag at large cable lengths 
but was unstable at short cable lengths. The rate 
of increase of amplitude in the unstable region was 
very small . It was found that the unstable region 
could be restricted to short cable leneths at normal 
airplane sneeds by keeping the radius of gyration 
of the body small and Increasing the fin area, 
aspect ratio , and tail length. 
2 . In flifht tests , more violent instability of 
the pendul~~ motion was encountered than would have 
been expected from the theory and other types of 
20 Nli.CA APR No . L4D18 
instability occas ional ly or.curred. These conditions 
were attributed to the action of unsteady air flow on 
the cable . It is be lieved thfl.t unsatisfactory behavior 
of a towed suspended body can be avoided by lowe ring and 
raising the body at low flying speeds from a poin t on 
the ai r p l ane where the air flow is uniforM . 
Langley Memoria l Aeronautical Laboratory , 
lITationa l Ac.visory Committee for Aaronautics , 
Lang l ey Field , Va . 
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APPENDIX 
DETERMINATION OF EqUIVAL2;NT DRAG COSFF'ICI-:::NT OF THS CAELS 
The drag of each cable element of height dz is 
where cdc is the drag coefficient of the cable per unit 
vertical height . The variation of this drag coefficient 
with inclination of the cable has b0en obtained from the 
data of reference 3 and is presented in figure 8. If 
the assumption is made that the cable remains straight 
when viewed from the front , each cable el~ment has a 
lateral velocity proportional to its distance below the 
airplane . The side force acting on each cable element 
is 
dY = dDc 
l:£ 
c V 
£V2 X z dz = Cdc wc -2 V Z 
The total side force is 
= wc 
This side force has been determined by graphical 
integration for cables with various val~es of X/Z, the 
ratio of horizontal length to height. The cable form 
was assumed to be that of one - quarter of a sine wave, 
as sho1fvn in figure 9 (a) . Al though the shape of the 
actual cable may deviate somewhat from a sine curve, 
the error in the calculated side force Vlill be small. 
The location of the re su.l tant s ide force may als a 
be determined graphically as the center of gravity of 
the area representing tbe side - force distribution. If 
the inertia of the cable is neglected, the lateral force 
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will be balanced b oy reactions on the body and on the 
point of support; the magnitude of the reactions will 
depend on the pos ition of the resultant side force on 
the cable . As shown by figure 9 , most of the side 
force on the cable is transmitted to the body . Let 
the fraction of the total side force that is applie d 
to the body be K. The side force 6.polied to the 
body is then _. 
Yb = KYr; 
= K-N C 
p . z z t ) 2VyZ 0 Cdc z- d(Z 
rKwczla1 cd l z d® dYb '7 I C L.J Z. .2vS = dy L s 
..\ 2-
By comparison with formula (2), the quantity in brackets 
may be substituted as an equivalent c.rag coefficient in 
the formula for Yy. The rel2.tions may be sWlllnarized 
as follows: 
where 
y ' y 
The value of CDc may be determined from figure 4 for 
cables of various values of the ratio X/Z. 
In order to determine the variation of CDc with 
cable length as the body is drawn up to the airplane , it 
is necessary to know bow the ratio X/Z changes with 
cable l ength . Typical exc,mples have been worh:ed out 
for two airsDeeds for the airs])eed head and cable 
previously described. The shilpe of the cable was 
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determined from consideration of the forces acting on 
the cable elements, obtained from reference 3. The 
cable shape for each spl3ed is shown in figure 10. Any 
point on the cable may be considered as a point of 
suspension . The variation of the ratio X/Z as the 
cable is dra¥m in or let out may therefore be determined 
graphically from this figure. 
1. 
2. 
Thompson, F . 
Airplanes . 
G 1 a ue r t, H . : 
Light Wire. 
1930 . 
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(b) Airspeed, 200 feet per second. 
Figure 10 . - Cable shape for two values of alrspeed,for a body and 
cable that have the character1stics us~d in the calculations. 
